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Greeting Cards 
n p H E personal printed greeting has solved 
-*- the g-eneral Christmas problem for an

other two years. At the present rate, the 
\og'ue can hardly hold for much longer than 
that, but for the time being, these personal 
messag-es constitute quite the nicest, and the 
most intelligent, method of maintaining the 
•circle of friendships that has yet been 
devised. 

Before 1914-, the fashion of Christmas 
giving had become a burden, and had led 
to an incipient reaction which the war vears 
accelerated. One very objectionable substi
tute developed, in the more or less promis
cuous distribution of money, by those who 
had it, to take the place of purchased gifts. 
This eliminated both sentiment and thought 
on the part of the giver, and when repeat'"d 
in successive years, led the recipient to re
gard it as something to be counted on as 
a right. On the other hand, the word nf 
greeting, specially printed for the indi
vidual, offers the maximum of sentiment 
and of opportunity for careful thought, 
ndth the minimum emphasis upon the cost 
in money. 

Bookish folk have done more than th'ir 
share in showing how to give an element 
of permanent interest to these ephemeral 
bits of holidav printing. This, it is true, 
creates its own problem, for the number 
that are too good to be throwm awav, am! 
not of enough importance to iustifv putting 
them into a permanent holder, has adJ-'d 
to housewifely difficulties. However, this 
is only one more of the penalties of living 
in the present age of new things. The 
other side of the problem is that a certaiti 
iiumber of each year's offerings is certain, 
sooner or later, to become "collectors' 
items," and only the tyro thinks that !ie 
knows enough to gue.ss which these are. 
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Being purely personal greetings, these are 

for the most part beyond the range of 
public comment, except in general terms. 
Tivere are a few individuals, ne\'ertheless, 
who have set so high a standard, for suc
cessive years, that there can be no im-
(iroprietv in saying that they have main
tained their position for the current season. 
This applies especially to Mr. William A. 
Clark, Jr., whose facsimile reproductions of 
outstanding literarv classics, accompanied 
bv a reprint representing the highest 
achievement of John Henrv N'ash's typo
graphic skill, have featured rei'ent Christ
mas seasons. This vear it is the "Sonnets 
from the Portugue-^e," reproduced with a 
fidelity to the origlnnj which is going to 
make proof of proverumce more than ever 
an important factor hereafter in acquiring 
a copv of the original first edition. The 
reprint lins a bibliographical introduction 
prepared bv iMr. Clark, and, as its frontis
piece, a portrait of Mrs. Browning done in 
dry point after a bas-relief by Helen Hall 
Culver. 

A. Edward Newton began issuing his own 

little holiday essays long before he became 
a best seller, and those who were thoughtful 
enough to preserve the ones that were dis
tributed two decades ago, now possess 
precious treasures deserving much more than 
ordinary care. This year's contribution to 
the series has added value from the fact 
that it supplies a footnote to "The Greatest 
Book," and it is even more important as 
an autobiographic confession, revealing the 
mysterious ways of God to man, in reward
ing true merit through its lapses from a 
due regard for the amenities of life. 

The booklets sent out in this and other 
years by printing houses deserve a separate 
discussion. They range froin the unpre
tentious but thoroughly workmanlike series 
of historical classics of the West built up 
year by year by the Lakeside Press of Chi
cago, to the simple folder from the Merrv-
inount Press with its colored woodcut bv 
Ruzicka. If anybody has saved the coiii-
plete series of these greetings from Mr. 
Updike's press, nearlv a score in number, 
he has a collection of views of Boston and 
vicinity, which are certain of a place in the 

annals of book illustration as one of the 
fine arts in America. 

Of tlie booksellers. Dr. Ro,senbach proves 
that he did not write himself out in "Books 
and Bidders," by sending to his friends in 
separate form his article on "The Earliest 
Christmas Books." It is illustrated by a 
reproduction of a miniature painting of the 
Nativity, ascribed to the Flemish artist 
known as the .Master of ZwoUe. Another 
familiar figure in the circles of the trade, 
who is making occasional excursions in the 
direction of literature, Mr. Gabriel Wells, 
has rewarded his intimates with a statement, 
as carefully phrased as it is delightfully 
printed, of the Three Things that constitute 
a rounded out life. Mr. Charles F . Heart-
man shows that there are other ways of 
looking at life, by "A National Primer in 
the Modern Manner eiubellished with 15 
contemporary woodcuts by Carl W. 
Drepperel." 

Other booklets are from those whose 
names do not matter to those who do not 
know them. One is a true tale of 
"Gambler's Luck," telling of how two 
splendid, and genuine, three hundred year 
old tapestries came from under the bed of 
a lodging at the top of a Marseilles apart
ment house. Another is a specimen of the 
fine typography of the Carnegie Institute 
at Pittsburgh exemplified in an edition, 
forty copies only, of Emerson's essay on 
Friendship. 

JAMES F. DRAKE, Inc. 
Rare Books .'. First Editions 

Autographs 
CATALOGUES ISSUED 

14 West 4 0 t h Street, Vew York 

Counter Attractions 
.\!-;\V & OLD BOOKS COLLECTORS ITEMS STAMPS & COINS LITERARY SERVICES 

AMERICANA BARGAIN OFFERS BOOK PLATES 

OViLRLAND NARRATIVES, the Indians, 
Slavery, the Civil War. Catalogues on 
request. Cadmus Book Shop, 312 W. 34tli 
Street, New York. 

AUTOGRAPHS 

AUTOGRAPHS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
We carry one of the most extensive collec
tions of Autograpli Letters and Historical 
Documents in the world. Send for our 
priced Catalogue of 4,472 titles. Cash paid 
for collections or individual specimens. Cor
respondence from owners solicited. tSood-
speed's Book Shop, 7 Ashburton Place, 
Boston, Mass. 

ORIGINAL AUTOGRAPH LETTERS of 
celebrities of all nationji bought and sold. 
Send for price list. Walter R. Benjamin, 
578 Madison Ave., New York City. Pub
lisher The Collector, $L Established 1S87. 

BARGAIN OFFERS 

20% DISCOUNT SALE. SCHULLE'S 
Semi-Annual Cash Discount Sale. During 
January we offer without reservations our 
entire stock (over 500,000 selected and 
classified books) at a special reduction of 
20'(1 from our already low marked prices. 
We list a few bargains with 20% cash dis
count already deducted. These prices onlv 
^vhen cash accompanies orders. Every book 
'in perfect condition. 25c per volume extra 
for expressage. George Moore's Daphnis 
and Chloe with Peronik the Fool (Carra 
Edition) $2.40. Pierre Louys' Aphrodite, 
(Unexpurgated Edition) $3.80. Louys' 
Songs of Bilitis (Illustrated and Auto
graphed by Willy Pogany) $10.00. 
Aretino's Works (Illustrated) 2 volumes 
,$10.00. Balzac's Physiology of Marriage 
(Large Paper, Unexpurgated, Privately 
Printed Edition) $4.40. Louys' Woman 
and Puppet (Illustrated by Clara Tice) 
$10.00. Plotino's Complete Works four 
volumes $4.80. Martpiis De Sade's Dia
logue between Priest and Dying Man, 
$4.80. Bolsche's Love Life in Nature 2 vol
umes $6.00. Crawley's Mystic Rose 2 vol-
tmies $8.00. Cabell's Something -About Eve 
(First Edition Original Dust Jacket) $3.80. 
Cabell's Silver Stallion (First'Edition Orig
inal Dust Jacket) $2.80. Smith's Kev to 
Joyce's Ulysses (First Edition) $2.40. 
Pettit's Son of the Grand Eunuch $2.40. 
Unexpurgated Illustrated Editions of the 
"Classics." Rabelais $1.40. Boccaccio's De
cameron $1.40. Balzac's Droll Stories $1.40. 
Heptameron $1.40. Masuccio $1.40. Rou-.-
seau's Confessions $1.40. Mademoiselle De 
Maupin, $1.40. LaFontaine's Tales $1.40. 
Numerous other bargains. Send for free 
catalogue. Schulte's Book Store, 80 Fourth 
Avenue, (Tenth Street) New York. 

20 ' - C.\SH DISCOUNT SALE—During 
January on the entire stock in Messrs. 
Dauber & Pine's Book Shops. The finest 
and most interesting collection of second 
hand books, always well known for its wide 
range and its most reasonable prices now 
offered at this discount. First editions, Rare 
books, Art books, Americana, Curiosa, etc., 
etc., as well as all current books of 1927. 
I'his discount applies to cash purchases only. 
All new books advertised in this magazine 
will be sent at 20'/!i less than list price on 
cash orders, carriage extra. Interesting 
catalogues sent free. Dauber & Pine Book 
Shops, Inc., 66 Fifth Avenue, at Twelfth 
Street, New York. Algonquin 7880-7881. 
Open evenings until 10 P. M. 

COMPLETE AND UNEXPURGATED 
editions of esoteric literature. Limited, un
usual, privately printed books, etc., at popu
lar prices. Aphrodite by Pjerre Louys, un
expurgated limited edition, $5.00. Cata
logue upon request. Please state your wants. 
A. B. C. Service, 321 Broadway, New York. 

S.\TYRICON OF PETRONIUS, transla
tion by W. C. Firebaugh; II Pentamerone 
translated by Sir Richard Burton; Dialogues 
nf Plato; Travels of Marco Polo; Tristram 
Shandy, Sentimental Journey by Lawrence 
Sterne; Complete Poems of Villon; Golden 
Ass of Apuleius; and others $3.50 each. 
Send for Catalogue. Gerhard, 17 West 44th. 

WHERE CAN YOU BEAT THIS in Book 
Value? Moll Flanders; Roxana, Defoe; 
Candide, Voltaire; Episodes of \'athek, 
Beckford ; A Year's Residence in .America, 
Cobbett; Letters of Rmmymede, Disraeli; 
Mardi, Herman Melville (two volumes); 
Plays of John Gay, (two volumes) ; Poems 
of John Gay; Shorter Poems of Matthew-
Prior; Devotions upon Emergent Occasions 
together with Death's Duel!, Dr. John 
Donne; Thoughts on Hunting, Peter Beck-
ford; A Journey to the Western Islands of 
Scotland. Snnniel Johnson; Memoirs of His 
Own Life, Sir lames Melville. Beautiful 
.'\bbey Classic edition. Imported from Eng
land, and now out of print, tmabridgea 
and unexpurgated. .All neiv and perfect. 
Exquisitelv printed and bound. While thev 
last, onlv $1.50 each, or choice of four 
books for $5.00 postpaid. Do not delav. 
Inclose check or monev order. Congres-
•iional Booksliop, 331 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington. D. C. 

UNEXPURG-ATEll EDITIONS. Pierre 
Louys' .Aphrodite ($10.00) $4.00. Rabelais, 
Boccaccio, Droll Stories, Heptameron, Scho
penhauer's Essays, Spinoza's Ethics, $1.90 
each. Express prepaid. Free Catalogue. 
Parnassus Bookshop, 10 Bible House, New-
York. 

COPPER PLAIT. S'FYLE $4 to $5 per 
hundred. Send 10c for samples. Frank E. 
Bittner, 83 Irving Place, New A'ork. 

BOOKPLATES BY PRITKIN. Individ
ual, distinctive designs. Send for Repro
ductions of my work. 1254 So. Spaulding 
Ave., Chicago, III. 

FIRST EDITIONS 

A FEW INTERESTING signed items of 
contemporary ivtiters, special editions, etc., 
always glad to send leaflet upon request. 
The Country Book Shop, Greenwich, Conn. 

'FRISTRAM b> Edwin Arlington Robinson. 
$5.00 Postpaid. Books of all publishers 
supplied. Furman, 363 W. 51st Street, 
New A'ork. 

VOREIGN BOOKS 

VISIT THE FRENCH BOOKMAN, 202 
West 96th St. (near Broadway) ; French 
books and magazines exclusively; large 
selections conveniently displayed and 
priced; lists issued. 

GENTAiAL 

'I'HE BOOKSELLER Christmas Nurnber 
contains interesting articles by Jared Young 
on Sherman,; by Merle Johnson on Stephen 
Crane; Book Reviews, Auction Diaries and 
Prices, and an extremely interesting French 
Section. Also over three thousand books 
wanted and for sale. Books, Prints, Auto
graphs and Stamps are featured. Annual 
Subscription $3.50; Six months $2.00. Book
seller & Print Dealers Weekly, 233-239 W. 
42nd Street, New York. 

O'MALLEY'S BOOK STORE, 329 Colum
bus Ave. (75th St.). Large stock of good 
books on many subjects. Prices reasonable. 
Expert service. Open evenings. 

W A N T E D : STORIES, POEMS," Jokes, 
Plays, etc. Big monev for worthv creations. 
Andrew Duzynsky, 2024 W. 18th St., Chi
cago, 111. 

MARINE BOOKS 

SHIP MODEL BUILDING—Slave S h i p s -
Whale Ships—\'oyages. Fully illustrated 
circulars of all our publications free. 
Marine Research Society. Dept. S, Salem, 
Massachusetts. 

OUT-OF-PRINT 

OUT-OF-PRIN F books promptly supplied 
at most reasonable prices. National Biblio
phile Service, 347 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 
Caledonia 0047. 

LITERARY SERVICES 

MATHILDE WEIL. LITERARY adviser. 
Books, short stories, articles and verse 
criticized and marketed. Special depart
ment for plays and motion pictures. The 
Writers' Workshop, Inc., 135 East Fifty-
eighth Street, New York. 

MANUSCRIPTS ANALY'ZED, criticized, 
revised, prepared for publication, marketed. 
Book manuscripts a specialty. Twenty-five 
years experience as writer, editor, publisher. 
Thirtv helpful text-books. Catalogue. Also 
The 'Writer's Bulletin, monthly $1.50 per 
\ear, 15c per copy. James Knapp Reeve, 
Box A, Franklin, Ohio. 

AUTHORS' -AND ARTISTS' Representa
tive. Literary adviser and editor. Live 
fiction—Short Stories, Novels, Plays, Motion 
Pictures, Manuscripts sold. Grace Aird, 
Inc., 342 Madison Ave., New Y'ork. Van-
derbilt 9344. 

EXPERT T Y P I N G and preparing manu
scripts for publication; efficiently; promptly; 
reasonably. Pauline ResnikofF, Room 1260, 
1440 Broadway. Pennsylvania 7437. 

AUTHORS' MSS. typed promptly, accu
rately. Fifteen cents per page, one carbon. 
Over fifteen thousand words, fifty cents per 
thousand. Annett, 264 Undercliff Avenue, 
F.dgewater, N. J. 

NOVEL W R I T I N G CiROUP NOW form
ing. I am making appointments with ten 
writers who have completed or are working 
on a novel and need professional gtiidance 
to put the right selling touches on the MS. 
This group will meet once a week to re
ceive personal and individual attention. In
formation in detail gladlv furnished. Ger
trude Breevoort Tucker, 132 West 73rd St. 

AUTHORS' MSS. TYPED and prepared 
for publication under direction of expert. 
15 cents a page, one carbon free. Arthur 
Patten Wallace, 221 West 251st Street, New-
York. Telephone Kingsbridge 4826. 

RARE BOOKS 

GOODSPEED'S BOOK SHOP is a natiotial 
institution. Its stock of Rare and Choice 
Books, Prints and Autographs is made ac
cessible to distant buyers by specialized 
catalogues. No. 164, Genealog,v, 5,033 titles, 
price 10c; No. 168, Rare Americana, 309 
pp., 2,463 titles, ilKis., price 50c; No. 169, 
Autographs, 4,472 titles, free. No. 170, 
Rare Books, 1,110 titles, free. When in 
Boston, browse in Goodspeed's, Nos. 7 and 
9a Ashburton Place; No. 5a Park St.; No. 
2 Milk St. 
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Delivered at Your Door 
MORE than 35,000 men and 

women already enjoy this 
service. In every quarter of 

the globe that can be reached-by 
mail, members of the Literary Guild 
receive twelve most important, in
teresting and worth while books 
at half price. In villages where 
there are no bookstores; in cities 
where all are too busy to shop, "the 
Guild Book" is welcomed by en
thusiastic readers who have found, 
in this new plan, the solution of 
their greatest reading problem. 

You cannot possibly read even a 
small fraction of the books that 
are published each month. To 
read the reviews alone would take 
all your time. How then, are you 
to pick from this mass of reading 
matter the books you will really 
enjoy and want to keep? Literary 
Guild membership is the answer! 

Each month in advance of publica
tion the six well known writers, 
educators and literary experts 
who comprise the Guild's com
mittee select from manuscripts 
the book that in their opinion is 
the most interesting and worth 
while book to be issued in that 
month. This book is delivered 
to you by the postman on the day 
of publication. You will be among 
the first to read the book that 
everyone will be discussing a little 
later. And you will pay only half 
the regular price. 

The service of these six experts in 
choosing these books for you costs 
you absolutely nothing. Member
ship in the Literary Guild saves you 
the time you would spend in shop
ping for books and in reading books 
that you do not care for. It saves 
you the disappointment that you al

ways feel over a mistaken selection. 
It saves you not only half the price 
of the book sent, but also the 
money likely to be wasted on books 
of no permanent value. The Liter
ary Guild offers you the opportun
ity to join a movement that has 
given a real impetus to American 
letters. To receive the best books 
of the year on the day they are 
published, and to own these books 
at half the retail prices. 

TmitajEJRMHJSiJii^ 
IfliKes^u^iiriiBSiDJtsrlWieii:^^ 

There are countless cul tural ad
vantages in a Literai-y Guild 
membersh ip . The very presence 
of a Guild book on your l ibrary 
table at once stamps you as a 
person of genuine l i terary taste. 
You receive the Guild books on 
the day of publicat ion, when the 
insiders, the book reviewers, and 
magazine editors, get theirs . You 
are one of the first to read and 
know the books tha t everyone 

will soon be dis
cussing. Knowl
edge of wha t is 
newest and best 
in l i te ra ture gives 
you tha t inde
finable distinc
tion tha t marks 
the person of 
culture. 

Bv 

Editor-in-Chitf 
CARL VAN DOREN 

Critic—Noi'ctist—-
Lecturer at Col-
itmbia University 

GLENN FRANK 

ZONA GALE 

Author of "Miss 
Lulu Bett," "Pre-
face to a Life," 

etc. 
a r r a n g e -

JosEPH WOOD 
KRUTCH 

Dramatic Editor 
of the Nation. 
Atithor of psycho-
logical biography— 

"Edottr Allan 
Poc." 

nient with leading publishers 
their forthcoming books are 
sent to the Literary Guild select
ing committee well in advance 
of publicat ion. The committee, 
the six people whose pictures ap
pear here , agree on one of these 
which has both interest and per
manent l i terary value. Tha t book President of the 

University of Wis-
is then pr in ted and bound in the ccmsin 
special Guild binding which is 
often an improvement over the 
t rade b inding in both beauty and 
durabil i ty. 

The astonishing success of pre
vious Guild selections is gratify
ing evidence of the soundness of 
the committee 's judgment of lit
erary worth and reading tastes. 
"Trade r H o r n " has been pur
chased by over 90,000 enthusiastic 
readers. "Circus P a r a d e " and 
"Tr i s t r am" have passed the fifty 

thousand mark . Guild members 
received each of these books as 
they were issued—as a mat te r of 
course. And they pa id only half 
price for them. 

Mail the coupon at once for 
WINGS, the i l lustrated booklet 
which explains just how the 
Guild operates and how member
ship saves you money. 

L I T E R A R Y GUILD OF AMERICA 
55 Fifth Avenue, Dept. 27-SRL 

New York City 
I . . —. 
I The Literary Guild of America, 

55 Fifth Avenue, Dept. 27-SRL, 
New Yorlc City, N. Y. 

I Ld like to know how the Guild can improve the 
I bindinp;s of the best current books and still .raiT 

half the cost. 

HENnRIK 
LOON 

Author of 
Story of 
kind," ' 
ancc," "Am 

etc. 

V \ \ 

"The 
Man-

Tale r-
ciica,''' 

ELINOR W Y L I E 

Poet-—Novelist— 

Author of "Jenni
fer Lorn," "Black 
Armor,'' "T h e 
Orphan Anqel," 

etc. 

Name 

Address 

Gtv -State.. 
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